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commodities ' in any place whatsoever'1. Merchandise had
to be exported abroad in ships chartered by the Company,
which sailed altogether2 at set times of the year, though
provisions could be shipped at any time: similarly, when
ships were appointed ' on this side the seas to lade for
London ', they had to be used in preference to other ships a.
The ' shipmasters' employed in the service of the fellowship
were subject to regulations designed to secure that they did
not exceed the freights fixed by the officials of the Company,
nor charge more than the authorized rates, nor take on board
goods belonging to interlopers 4. There were four seasons in
the year at the most when the continental market was held,
and they were known as the pasche (spring), sinxon (summer),
balms (autumn) and cold (winter) marts 5. But the actual
occasions on which the large shipments of cloth were made
depended on circumstances : the usual number of shippings
was two or three 6.
The merchants attended the marts in person, or deputized Trading
an apprentice or factor.   The members of the ' Old Hanse ' <*%****•
claimed the privilege to trade to the mart town * by servant
or factor', and they would only allow the members of the
1 They included horses, harness, munitions, books, fuel, furs, bow-
staves, wainscot, clapboard, deal board, mill-stones, soap ashes, pitch, tar,
cordage and other naval necessaries, grain, fish, flesh, butter, cheese, rice,
etc.: ibid. 54.
* This was strictly insisted upon : Newcastle Merchant Adventurers, i.
40; York Merchant Adventurers, 147, 161. Yet actually ships did sail
singly at various times in the year: Friis, A Iderman Cockayne's Pro-
ject, 75.
3	The Lawes, Customes and Ordinances of the Fellowshippe ofMerchantes
Adventurers, 57, 61, 64.
4	Ibid. 78, 81, 84.
5	Ibid. 46.   As to the length of the mart, compare the regulation in
Newcastle Merchant Adventurers (i. 40), dated 1553, fixing a period of six
weeks from the arrival of the fleet, after which a merchant " shall sell
no kind of merchandise ".
ft In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries shippings were made
"twice in one year at the most": Statutes, iv. part i. 375; State Papers
Domestic, 1619-1623, p. 358; Hist. MSS. Comm. Pepys, 39; Newcastle
Merchant Adventurers, i. 40 ; ii. 41, 70. But in 1662 the Company said :
" The fellowship will not deny that usually they have appointed no more
tbaTi 3 shippings for both their marts ... in one year " : Veneris (1662),
19 (see infra, p. 229, note 3). A petition of the West Riding clothiers in
1642 stated that the northern merchants shipped away cloth three times
a year: Hist, MSS. Comm. v. 38. An instance of three shippings is
recorded in 1552 : York Merchant Adventurers* 147. See infra, Appendix,
p. 496, No. 4.

